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U.S. Department of Labor Office of Disability Employment Policy Deputy Assistant Secretary Jennifer Sheehy addresses a room full of employers and community partners during Tuesday’s award
breakfast in La Plata.
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White Plains site

out of Washington, D.C.
The county is proposing a
10-acre parcel at the corner
of U.S. 301 and Regency
Place as the headquarters
for the National Institute
of Food and Agriculture
(NIFA) and the Economic
Research Service (ERS).
Both agencies are being
relocated outside of Washington as part of an agency-wide reorganization

The Charles County
Department of Economic
Development is encouraging the United States Department of Agriculture to
consider White Plains as
the new home for two agricultural research institutes See USDA
that will soon be moving Page A7
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The Charles County Job Developers’
Alliance held its fourth annual employer award breakfast, themed “Just Like
You,” Tuesday at New Life Church in
La Plata to honor local businesses and
community partners that have taken
the lead in hiring and supporting people with disabilities.
Among the employers recognized for
making a difference in the community
included the Salvation Army, Charles
County Public Schools, Hampton Inn
by Hilton in Waldorf, Spring Dell Center Inc., Ross, Life Inc., Safeway of
Brandywine, New Horizons, Safeway
of La Plata, The Arc Southern Maryland, Walmart of Waldorf, Pathways
Inc., Reflexion Dominican Barber- See EMPLOYERS
shop, Melwood, LifeStyles of Mary- Page A4
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Latest figures released; cocaine
outpaces heroin in Md. deaths
By DANDAN ZOU
dzou@somdnews.com
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land Inc. and the Charles County Job
Developers’ Alliance.
Event co-chair and alliance representative Stephanie Colson said the goal of
the award breakfast is to help eliminate
the stigma regarding hiring practices
of special needs individuals.
“The Charles County Job Developers’ Alliance works in the community
to inspire employers to hire individuals
with disabilities, reduce the stigma and
promote the idea that they’re just like
anyone else,” Colson said. “This event
in particular is held to show appreciation to those employers who have
hired individuals with disabilities. We
also invite new employers in to see
what we do.”

By JOHNATHON CLINKSCALES
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Mary Linda Cusic, left, gets a flu shot from Denise Mortensen at the health fair hosted at
the Southern Maryland Higher Education Center in California, Md., last fall. Mortensen is a
clinical health educator from MedStar St. Mary’s Hospital.

Health officials urge
residents to get flu shots
Nasal spray approved by CDC this year
By DANDAN ZOU
dzou@somdnews.com

gions, the Maryland Department
of Health announced Tuesday. The
flu strains for the two confirmed
cases are type A (H1) and Type B
(Victoria).
Flu, short for influenza, is a contagious respiratory disease that
costs the nation billions of dollars

As the state reported its first
lab-confirmed flu cases Tuesday,
local health officials recommend
county residents get their flu vaccine as soon as possible.
Two laboratory-confirmed cases
of seasonal influenza have been diagnosed in an adult and a child in See FLU
the central and Eastern Shore re- Page A4

certainly a call to continued
action. It’s certainly a call for
increasing the attention we
are putting on this issue.”
In addition to fentanyl, which leads overdose
deaths,
cocaine-related
deaths now outpace heroin-related deaths statewide,
making cocaine the second most prevalent drug
among overdose deaths,
according to the state’s
health department.
In Southern Maryland,
heroin accounts for 18
deaths while cocaine tallies
14. In 2017, 19 people died
of cocaine-related overdoses, compared with eight in
2016. In most cases, cocaine
was used along with opioids.
Anecdotally, “I’ve heard
that there may be some people who feel maybe using
cocaine would negate the
effects of opioids,” Brewster
said. “So there may be some

In the most recent report
released by the Maryland
Department of Health last
week, 41 people from Southern Maryland died from
overdoses from January
through June. The vast majority of the deaths were due
to opioids, primarily fentanyl, a deadly drug that has
been driving the epidemic
since early 2017.
In Charles County, 11 people died from an overdose
in the first six months of
2018, seven fewer than the
same period last year. The
numbers for both Calvert
and St. Mary’s counties
are the same as last year’s
when compared.
“We pretty much have
similar trends this year versus last year, which is really
tragic,” St. Mary’s County
Health Officer Dr. Meena
Brewster said by phone
Monday. “It’s not news to us. See OVERDOSE
It’s not shocking to us. It’s Page A5
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SMECO to install snowflake lights, wreaths in La Plata
‘Swags’ across street deemed safety hazard
By PAUL LAGASSE
plagasse@somdnews.com

The Southern Maryland Electrical Cooperative will once
again be hanging La Plata’s
winter holiday decorations by
the lampposts with care, but
this year’s assembly of wreaths
and snowflakes will not include
lights across Route 6.
SMECO
representatives
met with the La Plata town
council and staff members
during Monday evening’s
work session to discuss plans
for the holiday decorations,
which have been maintained
through funding from the La
Plata Business Association
and contributions from local
businesses. One of the questions addressed was whether
lights could be strung across
Charles Street, as they had
been in previous years.
In a statement released on
social media the day after the
meeting, SMECO said that
lights across Charles Street,
called “swags,” cannot be installed “for safety and reliability
reasons.”

“Lights crossing the road are
not only a violation of the State
Highway Administration regulations, but more importantly,
they present a significant safety
hazard to pedestrians and traffic,” the statement said. “Stringing lights across the road also
exposes SMECO, the Town of
La Plata and the La Plata Business Association to considerable liability, which must be
mitigated.”
Volunteers from SMECO will
be installing snowflake lights
and wreaths on utility and
streetlight poles along Charles
Street the Sunday before
Thanksgiving in time for the
Shop La Plata Small Business
Saturday festival.
During Tuesday’s town council work session, SMECO representatives and the council
agreed to work together on a
plan for managing the decorating process in the future.
The town council also reviewed a proposal to annex a
12.44-acre parcel along La Plata
Road just north of the Charles
Street intersection. A devel-

oper is proposing to build 120
residential apartments and 24
“carriage-house” style homes
on the land, known as the Schultz-Swann property.
Council members raised
questions about the proposed
density of the apartments and
homes and the impact on traffic
on La Plata Road and how the
proposed development aligns
with the town’s vision for the
Agricopia community.
The developer will consider
the input provided by the town
council and staff and will decide
whether to submit a revised
design to the town council that
addresses their concerns.
A coalition of churches and
community service organizations briefed the town council
on a proposal to repurpose
the former police station on
Dorchester Avenue as a community center that would provide after-school activities for
students and services for adults
and families. The town council
plans to meet again with the organizations to continue working
out the details of their proposal.
The town council also discussed a request by La Plata

Man flees from police, creates
public disturbance in Waldorf
By DEJA ROSS
dross@somdnews.com

Damonte Ramello Moton,
24, of Oxon Hill has been
charged with first-degree
assault, possession with
intent to distribute narcotics, theft of $1,500 to under
$25,000, carjacking and the
unlawful taking of a motor
vehicle.
According to charging
documents filed by the
Charles County Sheriff’s
Office, police received a
call Sunday referencing
an attempted carjacking at
the Holiday Inn Express

at 11370 Days Court in
Waldorf. The witness told
authorities a female was assaulted and her car, a black
Ford Explorer SUV, was
stolen.
According to the victim,
earlier that day, Moton and
the victim checked into a
hotel room at the Holiday
Inn Express together. The
victim told Deputy Morrison that Moton has been
her boyfriend for a year and
a half, they have no children
in common and do not live
together. Moton is homeless and is from Oxon Hill

and the victim lives with her
father in Washington, D.C.
According to the victim,
Moton received a phone
call from an unknown female. The victim got upset
and began cursing at Moton when she heard him
talking to the female. The
victim stated she decided to
leave because she was frustrated and Moton allegedly
grabbed the victim by her
hair and pulled her down on
the bed. Moton got on top
of the victim and allegedly
began strangling her by
wrapping both of his hands

Community Bank of

l .

Chief of Police Carl Schinner to
delay paying for warranties on
the “upfitting” of three new police cruisers until the vehicles
have been received by the town.
The La Plata Police Department has a contract with USC/
Canterbury Corp. of Upper
Marlboro to modify, or upfit, new police vehicles with
technologies and emergency
equipment that meet the department’s specifications. This
includes laptop computers, incar and body cameras, radios
and lights.
The department is in the process of acquiring three new
Ford Interceptor patrol cars,
but delays on the assembly line
mean the department will not
receive them when scheduled.
Schinner said that by changing
the effective date of the warranty to coincide when USC/Canterbury actually installed the
equipment in the patrol cars,
the town’s immediate outlay on
vehicle upfitting could be reduced.
During its Tuesday work
session, the town council also
discussed several items that
will be on the agenda for next

around her neck. The victim stated she could not
breathe and Moton stopped
strangling her and allowed
her to get up.
The victim stated both she
and Moton gathered their
belongings and walked out
of the hotel to the parking
lot together. She told Morrison she did this because
she did not want to cause
a scene and get Moton arrested.
The victim got into the
driver’s seat of her Ford Expedition and Moton allegedly came up to her, grabbed
her by the leg and pulled
the victim out of the vehicle
causing her to fall and hit
her head on the pavement.
Moton got on top of her
and allegedly began strangling her again, wrapping
both of his hands around
her neck.
Again, the victim stated
she could not breathe. Moton stopped, picked her off
the ground and allegedly
forcibly slammed her back
onto the ground.
The victim later told Morrison she was unable to call
the police because Moton
allegedly stole her iPhone 8,
valued at $500, and $80 cash.
Moton got up and got
into the driver’s seat of the
victim’s vehicle. The victim
advised authorities that Moton has never driven her vehicle, did not have permission to do so and does not
have a driver’s license.
To prevent Moton from
getting away, the victim told
officers she got into the passenger’s seat of her car with
Moton because she had no
way of calling the police for
help. The victim stated she
fought with Moton as he
drove down the road and
told him to pull over and get
out of her car.

week’s town council meeting,
including an amended ethics ordinance, recommendations for
new town boundary signs and
adjustments to the town budget.
The town council agreed to
reduce the publication schedule of the Town Notes newsletter from six times a year to
quarterly, in order to reduce the
amount of repeated information
and to save printing costs.
The council also agreed to a
proposal from special events
coordinator Colleen Wilson to
change the schedule of the La
Plata Summer Concert series to
run from the Friday of Memorial Day weekend to the Friday of
Labor Day weekend.
Wilson cited competition from
the Charles County Fair and the
start of the high school football
season as well as earlier nightfall and cooler temperatures as
the likely reasons for a marked
fall-off in attendance in September.
Instead, future seasons will
now end with a three-hour concert by well-known bands on
the Friday of the Labor Day
weekend.
Twitter: @PaulIndyNews

At a red light at U.S. 301
and Route 5 in Waldorf, a
witness observed the victim get out of the vehicle
and attempt to run. Allegedly, Moton got out of
the car, grabbed the victim
and shoved her back in.
The witness then called 911
and proceeded to follow the
black SUV.
Several officers were in
the area looking for Moton
and the black SUV. When
the vehicle turned onto Acton Lane, it went into the
Walmart parking lot.
The victim stated Moton
turned onto Acton Lane
because he heard police sirens. When the victim saw
the police lights, she put
the vehicle in park and took
the keys out of the ignition,
causing Moton to swerve
and abruptly stop on the
curb on Acton Lane.
Moton then allegedly got
out of the vehicle and ran
from the police.
Moton got out of the vehicle on U.S. 301, shoved
the victim back into the
car and then fled from the
police causing “a serious
public disturbance,” court
documents state. Multiple
citizens driving on the roadway called to report the incident to police.
Deputies Scuderi, Smith,
Clevenger, Kunz and
Mcpherson attempted to
apprehend Moton. According to officer reports, the
officers gave Moton several
verbal commands to stop
running and notified him
that he was under arrest.
Moton allegedly ignored
those commands and ran
across Acton Lane to Waldorf Toyota. Moton ran
behind and in between vehicles, avoiding police. Moton also climbed a fence in
an attempt to escape police.

Moton was apprehended
inside a fenced-in portion of
the dealership lot.
The foot chase lasted approximately one minute,
according to court documents, and a span of 200
yards. Moton was apprehended at 5:39 p.m. during
rush hour traffic.
When Morrison arrived
and spoke to the victim, she
was hysterically crying and
had cuts over her right eyebrow, her lips and on her
right hand with bruises and
swelling on the left side of
her neck.
As officers apprehended
Moton, they found marijuana, a working digital scale
and a large quantity of money. The victim told officers
Moton is a drug dealer.
Moton was later transported to the University of
Maryland Charles Regional
Medical Center because he
was having trouble breathing. When Morrison talked
with Moton, Moton denied
strangling the victim but did
agree to slamming her on
the ground. Moton claimed
he is not a drug dealer and
does not sell marijuana. Moton told Morrison he has
driven the victim’s vehicle
before and pays for the vehicle’s regular maintenance.
Upon further research,
Morrison discovered Moton’s privilege to drive in
Maryland had been suspended.
When Moton was apprehended, an Apple iPhone,
working digital scale, approximately 8 grams of marijuana and $178 were found,
of which $80 belonged to
the victim.
Moton’s bond was set at
$5,000 and posted Monday.
A preliminary hearing is
scheduled for Nov. 13.
Twitter: @DejaSoMdNews
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First Blue Crabs Beer, Food and
Wine Fest to take place Saturday
By JOHNATHON CLINKSCALES
jclinkscales@somdnews.com

“For us, by us” — that’s
the idea Chris Willis of La
Plata and his business partner, Nick Stewart, had in
mind when they decided
to put their money where
their mouth is and offer
a festival that would not
only be a fun gathering for
everyone in Charles County, but also promote local
small businesses including
breweries, wineries and
distilleries.
Willis, who is the owner
and operator of a food truck
called Crabby Hog, felt it
was time to take a stand
against greedy promoters.
Instead of dealing with the
headache and outrageous
fees that come with participating in huge festivals,
Willis used the money he
and a buddy saved, plus
other contributions from
two sponsors, to fund the
first Blue Crabs Beer, Food
and Wine Festival, which
they plan to be an annual
event.
“We don’t have that
much stuff in the county.
The thing with the county
fair is they charge you to
be there,” Willis told the
Maryland Independent on
Monday. “As a small business owner, that’s like me
giving my money away to
them. So, I wanted a festival
that everyone in Southern
Maryland, and beyond the
small business community,
could come out to and enjoy. There’s going to be a

fee to pay but that money
goes to charity.”
According to Willis, all
table vendors will pay $100
and food truck owners will
donate 10 percent, or $250
max, of their sales. The
money raised at the festival
will benefit the Catherine
Foundation, a pregnancy
care center located in Waldorf.
“The max food trucks
would have to pay is $250
and that goes to a charity.
It doesn’t go to my pockets,” said Willis. “That
was the main idea for this
festival – promoting small
businesses and cutting out
the greed of some of these
festivals. There’s this trend
now where a lot of the food
trucks and food trailers aren’t participating in these
events. They’re kind of dying off because these organizers are trying to charge
over $1,000.”
“A lot of people don’t
understand that,” Willis
added. “They go to these
fairs and wonder why their
favorite food trucks aren’t
there. It’s because the promoters are overcharging
these vendors just to be
there.”
For Willis, he said putting
on a festival is no easy task.
Some of the biggest challenges that he encountered
was navigating through
confusing paperwork and
obtaining alcohol permits
from the state.
“It’s just a two-man team.
Me and my business part-
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La Plata, Maryland 20646
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Bethesda
(301) 530-0900

Frederick
(301) 662-7728

La Plata
(301) 934-1152

ner, who does all of the social media stuff, were the
only two that did this,” he
said. “We had two sponsors
and that’s it. This was put
on ‘by us, for us.’ We’re using our own money for this
festival.”
Thanks to social media efforts that have been ongoing since June, Willis said
his festival has garnered
more than 4,300 responses,
1,600 ticket clicks and nearly 83,000 views on Facebook alone. He is optimistic that interest will keep
growing as preparations
are underway for Saturday,
Oct. 20, at the Regency Furniture Stadium in Waldorf.
Other than offering an
array of cuisine, beer and
wine, Willis said another
great aspect about the Blue
Crabs Beer, Food and Wine
Fest is that it’s a family-oriented event. Visitors young
and old will get to experience the culinary styles of
eight different food trucks,
as well as several dozen table vendors which include
tasty donuts and lemonade
for kids.
“I’m trying to create
something that helps all of
us small businesses so we
can all make some money,
and also provide a fun time
for everybody,” said Willis,
who also teaches culinary
arts at North Point High
School. “That’s what a festival should be.”
The Blue Crabs Beer,
Food and Wine Fest will
be open to the public from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. General
admission for all visitors is
$25, $50 for VIP and $15 for
designated drivers. Tickets
can be purchased either at
the door or online at www.
bluecrabsbeer foodfest.
com.
For more information,
call 202-407-6598 or send an
email to chriswillis1980@
gmail.com.
Twitter: @JClink_MdINDY
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EMPLOYERS
From
Page A1

Danielle Lyons, who
is also an event co-chair,
said an important part of
the alliance’s mission is to
support and educate the
local community about
integration efforts so that
employment opportunities can be enhanced for
people with special needs.
“That’s why our theme
is ‘together we can make
a difference’ — if we all
work together, we can
help promote the livelihood of individuals with
disabilities,” said Lyons,
who has worked at the
alliance with Colson for
more than two years. “It
always feels great to give
back to my community
and help individuals with
disabilities because that’s
my passion.”
More than 50 people
attended the event which
included employers, community partners as well
as state and federal government agencies on the

STAFF PHOTO BY JOHNATHON CLINKSCALES

Charles County Commission on Individuals with Disabilities chairwoman Gia Richmond, left, surprised immediate past chairwoman
Emily Ferren with a special citation from the Maryland House of
Delegates in honor of her 18 years of service to the county.

forefront of Maryland’s
Employment First initiative. U.S. Department of
Labor Office of Disability
Employment Policy Deputy Assistant Secretary
Jennifer Sheehy gave special remarks, along with
Maryland Department
of Disabilities Secretary

Carol Beatty who presented a proclamation plaque
to Colson and Lyons from
Gov. Larry Hogan (R).
“One of the things that
we took to heart, for the
last year, was employer
engagement,” Beatty said.
“That’s what we heard
when we went out across

fever, body aches, fatigue,
coughing and a sore
From
throat, flu could lead to
Page A1
complications and even
death.
in lost productivity and Because the strains of
adverse health costs ev- influenza that circulate
ery year. Besides causing change from year to year,

residents are recommended to get yearly vaccinations. And the best
time to do it is now.
The flu season predominantly lasts from early
October to late April.
Nationwide, a flu-related

FLU
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the state and talked to
people who are doing the
hard work of helping people with disabilities find
job opportunities.”
Despite the national unemployment rate being
very low, Sheehy said
more needs to be done as
the numbers are not good
enough for people with
disabilities.
“That’s why it’s so important to keep building
on what we have,” Sheehy said. “We are not different people. We are all
the same people from every walk of life and want
to participate in every job
that is available, to contribute to the community
and to our families. …
Employment first for us is
showing different states
how they can take public
funding and then support
people in community
businesses. Everybody
wants to follow their
dreams and be successful in the career that they
choose to pursue in life.”
For Lyons, the message is simple. She said
employers should take a

chance and hire individuals with disabilities as
they want to be just like
everyone else.
Staci Jones, a statewide
career and employment
services coordinator at
the Maryland Developmental Disabilities Administration, agrees that
people with intellectual
and developmental disabilities can be full participating members in their
community. She said the
key to fixing the high unemployment rate among
this population is to get
employers and stakeholders involved and also
hold community partner
events such as the award
breakfast.
Although employers recognize that those with special needs are capable of
bringing value to the workplace, Jones said it’s important to keep in mind that
most hiring efforts don’t
often reflect that notion.
“I think today is a recognition of all the hard work
that everyone has done,”
said Jones. “As a nation
and as a state, we are

experiencing really record-low unemployment
rates across the board.
But we have to keep in
mind that for people with
disabilities, those numbers are not the same.
People with disabilities
are still unemployed at
very high rates and that’s
not because they don’t
want to work, or don’t
have a good skill or ability to bring. We can bring
attention to this through
events like this and by
including employers —
that is the key. The more
that we can celebrate
what employers are doing and those employers
who can see themselves
as occupants to spread
the message as well, the
more that we’re going to
see those [employment]
numbers increase.”
For more information
about Maryland’s Employment First initiative
or National Disability
Employment Awareness
Month established by the
Hogan Administration, go
to mdod.maryland.gov.

death has already been
reported in Florida.
A child in Florida, who
did not receive the flu
vaccination and did not
have an underlying medical condition, died recently, according to Florida health officials. The
child’s death was the first
influenza-related pediat-

ric death reported in the
country this flu season.
“It’s a real illness. It’s
a real risk,” St. Mary’s
County Health Officer Dr.
Meena Brewster said by
phone this week.
Brewster said it is too
early to tell the trend this
year, but this flu season
has already had an early

start as there were influenza cases diagnosed
long before the confirmed cases reported by
the state this week.
“Just like last year, we
expect this to be a strong
flu season,” she said.

Twitter: @JClink_MdINDY
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Offer based on 20 squares of roofing with free upgrade to Timberline
HD architectural shingles. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Join the Thompson Creek Team
www.ThompsonCreek.com/Careers
WINDOWS

GUTTERS

SIDING
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DOORS

ROOFING

Thompson Creek is neither a broker nor a lender. Financing is provided by Greensky, LLC under terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and Greensky, LLC, all subject to credit
requirements and satisfactory completion of finance documents. Thompson Creek does not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing. *Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required
during the promotional period. Making minimum monthly payments during the promotional period will not pay off the entire principal balance. Interest is billed during the promotional period, but all
interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full before the expiration of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and
state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender, or familial status. Discount applied at time of contract execution. Excludes previous orders and
installations. All purchase prices to be calculated prior to application of discount. Excludes previous orders and installations. All products include professional installation. Buy two windows at retail price
and get 50% off the third window. 50% off discount applied to the lowest price window of the three windows being ordered. Offer is not valid with any other advertised or unadvertised discounts or
promotions Limit of one discount per purchase contract Void where prohibited by law or regulation Offer expires 10/31/18 Offer may be cancelled without prior notice Offer has no cash value and is

